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ECONO}lilC PRC)BW'jS OF AGRICULTURE (IN CQ-OPE.1.hTION HITH FAD) (E/CN.l2/565/.Md.1., 
part two, ehapter III; E/Cr·:,12/592, E/CN.I2/55l, E/CN.l2/557-559 and 
E/CN.12/594) (~~) 

Mr, VAILATI (Argentina) said that in December 1955 the Argentine 

Government had initiated a financial stabilization and eCbnamic developmen~ 

plan which had resulted in an increase in the prices obtained by agricultural 

producers through the eliminati.m ot multiple exchange rates and the im.p~ 

ment of marketing conditions. The Government had thus succeeded in re

distributing income within the agricultural sector and had also launched 

long-term programmes designed to modernize agriculture. 

Despite all those efforts the prices of Argentine products on wor14 

markets continued to decline as a result of the surplus disposal poli~ 

of the United states and of the discriminatory and protectionist policies 

of other industrialized States, particularly in Western Europe, Consequently, 

fu'centinala foreign exchange reserves had decreased and its economic 

development had been retarded. At the same time, the Government was unable 

to provide the necess~· incentives for the development of agricqlture. 

The situation had been further aggravated by the decision of the United 

States Government to increase the funds available under Public Law 480. 
Nevertheless, the Argentine Government was doing its utmost to carr.y 

through its plans for economic development, with special emphasis on the 

rapid mechanizati0n of agriculture. 

}~. CASTILLO (Deputy Director of the ECLA Mexico Office) said that 

in Central America the problems of regional integration in the agricultural 

sector were somewhat different from those in the rest of Latin America. 

Central American integration was justified, not by the need to expand small 

natiunal inarkets~ but by the need to attain a reasonable level of regional 

self-sufficiency in foodstuffs and raw materials through improved utilizat~vn 

of r~sources. The fact that Central American agriculture was developing 

only at a 510\V' rate was shown by the fact that in recent years the value of 

~nports of agricultural products had risen from 35 million to 65 million 

dollars annually. It was therefore essential to foster the growth of the 

agricultural sector in a manner compatible with the development of the 

economy as a whole. 

/In sp:i,.te 
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In spite of the ecological h~mogeneity of the Central American 

countries, there were considerable disparities in agricultural, and 

particularly livestock, resources. That was an additional reason fo~ 

regional integration, for it was much easier for the Central American 

countries to tackle the problem of agricultural self-sufficiency 

jointly rather than individually. There was, however, no immediate 

possibility of the establishment of a free-trade area in Central America, 

for it would result in serious dislocations in certain agricultural sect.)rs. 

A careful approach was therefore necessary and specific agreements for the 

reduction of tariffs on certain commodities had to be negotiated before a 

free-trade area could be established. ECLA and FAO, in close collaboration 

with Governments, were studying how' the problem could be tackled on both 

a national and a regional basis. 

Hr. CAON (Joint ECLA/FAO Agriculture .. Division) introduced the studies 

of stock farrning in Nexico, Venezuela, Brazil and Uruguay (E!ON.12/557-559 end 

594) and explained that they formed part of a general project to determine 

the main factors retarding the production, distribution and consumption of 

livestock products in Latin America within the last ten years. 

A characteristic feature of Latin Anlerican agriculture was the low 

productivity of the livestock sector owing to poor tecb~ques, extensive 

farming, inefficient rr~agement, absentee landlords and latifundia. 

Development in that sector was slow' because of low producer prices, high 

costs, marketing deficiencies, lack of incentives and absence of Government 

planning. Such factors made the supply of livestock products extremely 

inelastic in spite of the potential increase in demand consequent upon the 

rise in population. 

In conclusion, he reviewed some of the problttms of livestock production 

and consumption in Brazil, Nexico, Uruguay and Venezuela. 

!:g', ErJ:1ARDS IZQUIERDO (Chile) said that the Latin American continent was 

suffering from a permanent deficit in its livestock production. Chile was 

no exception to that general rule, although the studies Which it had carried 

out in recent months showed that it could overcome its deficit with the help 

of its favourable natural conditions. There was no doubt that other Latin 

American countries could do the same. 

/The Chilean 
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The Chilean Government had decided to launoh a real offensive designed 

to overcome the stagnati,m now affecting the livestock sector. In 1954 

the Chilean Developrrent Corporation (CORFO) had drawn up a.¥l agricultural 

development plan which fonned part of the national economic development 

programme and which had been ct)mpleted by the end of 1960. That plan had 

been brought up to date and amplified by agricultural experts from CORFO 

and the l'jj.nistry of Agriculture, with the valuable help of BCLA a.hd FAO. 

The report and progra~me of livestock development would soon be made 

available to ECLA and FAO S~ that Chile's experience could be communicated 

to other Latin American countries. 

It was impossible for agriculture to prosper unless the livestock 

sector was developing satisfac~Jrily. Livestock production not only played 

an important role in the rotation of crops but was an important means of 

capi tal producti,m or recuperati.:m. The Chilean programme of livestock 

development was designed to secure self-sufficiency in livestock products 

within ten years or so, with levels of per capita consumption higher than 

current ones. Credits l'Tould be extended for the development of cattle and 

sheep production, increased areas of cultivated pasture and the construction 

of farm buildings. Attention would be paid to the development of seed 

production and the provision of technical assistance to farmers. Emphasis 

would be placed on animal health and the improvement of stock. Development 

programmes w;"luld be launched in the pork and poultry sectors and construction 

plans for dairy plants and cold-storage slaughterhouses would be accelerated. 

Careful attention "TaS being given t,) the methodology of administering 

the programme in order to achieve its co-ordinated and harmonious execution. 

The intention was nqt to create net.., bodies but to administer the programme 

with those already· existing. The programme would exert considerable 

influence on agricultural productivity and would be of particular assistance 

to small farI!lers. Some sections of the programme had alre<,\dy been partially 

implemented by COiWO in 1961 on the basis of pilot projects carried out 

in the previous year. 

/The Chilean 
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The Chilean Government would have great satisfaction in offering 

the completed programme to the country as a means of raising the level 

of living of its people in an atmosphere of progress, freedom and 

democracy. 

l-'Ir. 1,:ENDOZA (Honduras) pointed out that the countries of Latin America 

required not only agricultural experts to advise them but also the financial 

resources essential for carrying out their recon~ndations. 

~Ir. CIFUE~ (Ecuador) expressed satisfaction with the livestock studies 

produced by the secretariat and supported the plan to continue them. 

IvIr, CUELLA,!! (El Salvador) said that his country 'I-'las facing grave problems 

of agricultural development but was receiving valuable assistance from FAO 

and other United Nations bodies. The country should benefit from the 

Central American Integration Progrmmne, especially from the point of view 

of the supply ,)f basic fo"dstuffs'O His G0vernrnent welcomed the studies 

being made of the livestock situation in Latin America. El Salvador was 

foll,JWing the recommendations embodied in those studies and, in particular, 

was seeking to increase the scale ,)f its agricultural production by the 

establishment of co-operatives. 'E'1e studies conducted by FAO and EGLA 

wene useful not only as an assessment ()! the present situation but as a 

guide to future policy in the agricultural sector. 

cotmIDERATION OF DRAFT R.J:<;SOLUTIONS SUm:ITY.sD TO THE cmilV[LTTE:E (Conference 
Room Papers Nos. 5, 10, 13 and 15) 

The CHA~ invite comments on the draft resoluti0n on agricultural. 

policy submitted by Bolivia, Ecuador and Venezuela (C,mfert:mce Room Paper 

No.5). 

~.ir. C~ (Hexico) said that his delegati,')n, on the basis of the Nexican 

experience with agrarian reform, gave its full support to the draft res,)luti,)n. 

Mexico had achieved a substantial increase in per capita income since 1939 
by means of t'tlO measures: namely land reform and public v-lorks J which had 

made it possible to bring about improvements in agricultural production. 

On the basis of its ovm history, f/.i:exico was persuaded that the adoption 

of a land refQrm prQgramme would immediately stimulate agricultural production. 

/He suggested 
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He suggested two amendments of form to the draft resolution. In 

the Spanish text the words "a base de" in operative paragraph 3 should 

be changed to ".£Q!!J?ase enlt • In the same paragraph, the words "convened 

by the Executive Secretary of ECUu might be inserted between the words 

lito hold meetings" and ".Jf government officials"_ 

Hr. STEW/'ffiT V§.Q.:£ (Uruguay) was in general agreement with the draft 

resolution, although he would have preferred a somewhat different wording. 

His delegation could not, however, accept the secord preambular paragraph. 

The statement that "the inadequate development of agriculture" was "fundamen

tally attributable t,) shortcomings in the prevailing land tenure systems 

and other features of agrarian structure" was certainly n<)t true of Uruguay, 

which had some problems in the matter of land distribution but none 

concerning land tenure. He therefore proposed that the words "land tenure tl 

should be replaced by "land distribution". The words trother features of 

agrarian structure" at the end of that paragraph i"Tere too vague and 

should be amended to reach "to the rigidity ,)f the agrarian structure". 

:Iv1:r. IDJARDS lZQUI3k?DQ (Chile) shared the objections of the Uruguayan 

representative to the wording of the second preambular pexagraph. He 

suggested that the text might be iIT~roved by the addition ,If the words 

"in certain countries" after the word "attributable" in the fourth line 

of the paragraph.. He also proposed the addition of t he following phrase 

at the conclusion of operClti ve paragraph 1: tf'lihen such structures are 

primary factors delaying agricultural development". In operative paragraph 

2 he thought it should be made clear that in considering measures to 

overvome the institutional obstacles ~I economic development presented by 

existh'lg agrarian structure, due respect shtmld be paid t·) the juridical 

institutions of the countr>; concerned. He therefore proposed th~t the 

words "due respect being paid t,) the c<)nstitutional reCluirements ,)f each 

country" should be inserted after the lrWrd "obstacles". Finally", he 

suggested that the words rr&~ representatives of private economic sectors" 

should be inserted after the word "officials" in operative paragraph 3. 

/Hr, TURNAGE 
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l{r, TURNAGE (United States of America) proposed that the words 

IIlay down criteriatl in operative pc:ragraph 2 should be replaced by the 

words Itmake sugges.tionsfl. 

Mr. RADHAKISHUN (Kingdom of the Netherlands) proposed that to 

meet the objections raised by the Chile~~ representative, the words 

n'fhere equitable" should be inserted between the words "expedite" and 

lithe process ll in operative paragraph 1. 

¥~. ACEVEDO (Venezuela), spe~{ing as a sponsor of the draft resolution, 

said that he had no objection to ffi1y of tbe amendments proposed. 

The draft resolution in Con~rence Room Paper No.5. as amended, was 

approved unanimously, 

The CH.A..lID'iAN invited corrunents 0n the Chilean draft resolution on 

agriculture and balanced economic development (C0nference Room Paper No, 10.) 

1<Ir. STEl:1ART VARGAS (Uruguay) said that, for the reasons which were so 

well stated in the preambular paragraphs, his delegativn would support the 

draft resolution. 

r.!fr. THOiviPSON. (United Kingd,)m) thought that the reference to the 

Economic Survey of Latin America for 1949 in the first preambular 

paragraph was more suited to a thesis than to a resolution and should 

be deleted. 

The CHAIRNAN supported that view. 

V~o ED~~HRDS IZqUIERDO (Chile) agreed to the deletion of the reference 

to the Survey. He accepted the Secretary! s suggestion that the phrase in 

question sh,mld be rm'J'orded to read: fls'Ld that the ECLA secretariat had 

mentioned in various economic surveys the negative repercussions •• ,", 

The CHAIRi,vIAl'J suggested that, as the analyses of the negative effects 

of unbalanced development in the vari:)Us econ0mic sectors had been made by 

ECLA and FAO jointly, the words "made in collaboration'lolith FAO" should 

be inserted after the words uvarii)us economic sectors" in the operative 

p8.ragraph. 

The draft resolution in Conf~rence Bgom-Ppper]loA-1Q, as amended,.was 

approved unanimous~. 

/~Ir, DUBOIS 
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}Ir, DUBOIS (France) agreed in principle with the draft resolution 

but. reserved the right to present some comments on the French text when 

it became available. 

The CHAIRIviAN invi ted cO,li1.i.nents on the Chilea.l1 draft resolution on 

superivsed credit (Conference Room Paper ~. 13). 

Mr. ACEVEDO (Venezuela) supported the principles expressed in the 

draft resolution but considered it unwise for the Committee t,o single out 

minifundia and the problems of the s~~olders, when it had just adopted 

a resolution on agricultural policy a~d land reform as a whole. 

Mr. SAN~ CRUl! (Food and Agriculture Organization) said that FAa 

recognized the existence of minifUndia as one of the important aspects 

of the inefficient agricultural structure in Latin America and that it 

had endeav0ured to promote supervised credit and rural cor.~ty develop

ment programmes, FAO activities in the field of community development had, 

hO'fr.rever, met with a poor response from (k)vernrnents; .;:mly Chile had requested 

assistance in that field. The studies envisaged in the operative paragraph 

of the draft res 'lution would require exhaustive research. Noreover, the 

basic responsibility. for undertaking such studies rested with the Governments 

of the countries concerned. While FAO would be pleased to assist Governments 

in supervised credit and rural community development progrrumnes, it would 

find it difficult to comply with the specific mandate given to it in the 

draft resolution and would prefer to carry out the stUdies in question in 

connexion with its more general surveys. 

l<Ir .. ED'.'lARDS IZQUIEB£Q (Chile) explained that the Chilean delegation 

had submitted !ihe draft resolution on supervised credit be<.:aiJ3C' it had 

felt that the smallholder could be directly encouraged by sum.C'vised 

credit and rural community development programmes, without resort to 

integrated development plans. Pilot projects undertaken recently in two 

geographical sectors of Chile had shown that surprisingly good results 

could be obtained, quickly and at low cost, with such techniques, Since, 

however, the secretariat and FAO would apparently find it difficult to 

carry out such an extensive study of the matter, he would withdraw the 

draft resolution, 
Jf ~ .. ,: - I 

/The CHAIRhAN 
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The CHAIR.I:·ih,N invited COIrl;Xlents on the draft resolution submitted by 

Chile and Uruguay on the role of agriculture in regional economic 

integration (Conference Room Paper r~ o. 15 ) • 

Mr. VilLATI (Argentina) felt that the matters dealt v.1.th in the 

draft resolution did not appropriately form the subject of a recolrJ1llendati.)U 

by the Committee. 

Hr. THONPSON (United Kingdom) found the reference to industrial goods 

in operative paragraph 2 rather out of place in a draft resolution on 

agricultural questions. He suggested that the paragraph might read: 

ttTrends in consumption of agricultural cl.)J"nmodities, in Latin lunerica 

and elsewhere". 

The CHAIRNAN drew attention to operative paratraph .3 of the resolution 

on agricultural policy just adopted (Conference R"om Paper No.5), in which 

the ECLA secretariat and FAO were requested to give special priority to the 

study of the problems connected with the regional integration of agriculture. 

That paragraph would seem to cover in general terms the recommendations in 

the draft resolution under consideration. 

}1r, IVOVICH (Secretariat) pt)inted out that the Standing Executive 

Committee of the Latin American Free-Trade Association had already 

specifically requested EeL;. to take account of the Free-Trade Area in all 

the studies and research it undertook. 

Mr, CANO (Mexico) asked whether the second preambular paragraph ought 

not to refer to land reform rather tha,; to the co-orciinati.Jn of agrarian 

policies, He suggested the inclusion in o:Jerative paragraph 1 of a 

reference to changes within the countries of the Free-Trade .b:::ea o 

Vll'" SAHTA CRUZ (Food and Agriculture Organization) recall3d that a 

resolution ado Jted by the joint meeting of FAOTs Sixth Regional Conference 

and the Fifth Inter-American Conference on Agriculture had called upon 

FAO and ECLA to take the programme of regional economic integration into 

account in their stUdies of basic commodities. 

IN!' • S TE'vi ART 
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Hr. STE'yiART VARGAS (Uruguay) and !vIr, EIHARDS IZQ.UIERDO (Chile) 

said that, in view of l'Ir. Ivovich! s staternent, they would "lithdraw 

the draft resolution. 

The meeting rose at 7950 Rome 




